
Application Form

Date and location of the TFN event you are 
applying for
Sydney, Wed 9 Nov 2016

Your organisation name
First Hand Solutions Aboriginal Corporation

ABN number

24365530976

Organisation website
www.firsthandsolutions.org



Twitter Handle
blakmarkets

Twitter page
https://twitter.com/blakmarkets

Facebook Page
https://www.facebook.com/blakmarkets/

Any other social media accounts you use
https://www.instagram.com/blakmarkets/

What year was your organisation established?

2012

Presenter name
Peter Cooley & Ashley Little

Presenter’s short biography
Peter grew up in La Perouse and spent 20 years as 
a Diesel Mechanic. He started Koori 
Communications & Training in 2005 running cultural 
programs for Aboriginal people. Peter has spoken at 
a number of international conferences and he 
received a Future Summit leadership award in 2007 
and graduated from a post-graduate course in Social 
Impact from the Centre for Social Impact, UNSW in 

2015.



Advocate Name
Belinda Morrissey

Advocate’s statement of support
First Hand Aboriginal Solutions and the Blak 
Markets is providing pathways for Aboriginal people 
to own their future, to be strong in both their own 
culture and in modern Australia, and to be able to 
make choices for themselves. First Hand is teaching 
their people that they do have a place in the world, 
and that their skills and views are valued and 
supported within the broader society. I have no 
hesitation in recommending First Hand to TFN.

Describe your organisation and what you do
We provide hands on solutions to issues faced by

We provide hands on solutions to issues faced by 
Aboriginal people by reconnecting young 
Indigenous people to traditional culture through the 
passing down of knowledge and skills from elders in 
turn building resilience, confidence and self-esteem. 
We also provide opportunities for community and 
small Aboriginal business.

Outline the social issues that you are primarily 
working to address.
We are addressing very high Indigenous youth 
suicide and incarceration, social and community 
isolation.

Core team members of your organisation 
Board
Peter Cooley
Adrian Williams
Maree Whybourne
Tim Croft
Luke Carroll

Employees
Peter Cooley - CEO
Sarah Martin - Operations Manager
Ashley Little - Blak Markets Coordinator

Geographic focus of your organisation
Domestic programs only

Describe the activity you want to use $10k for, 
either as part of your operations or a specific 
program.
We want to employ a young at risk Indigenous 
person part-time to learn and work on our Blak 
Markets and our community programs. The young 
person will be trained in Barista, retail, food handling 

How much will this activity cost in total, and 
therefore how much would $10k from TFN 
contribute?
The activity will cost $30k so the $10k will
of the total cost

and food supervision and other duties and training 
include managing our online and pop up shops, 
assisting in the delivery of our community programs 
in schools and community.

Who are the beneficiaries of your organisation's 
work?
The direct beneficiary will be the young employee 
gaining valuable training, skills and meaningful 
employment. The impact of this is that over time this 
young person will be skilled to deliver our community 
programs and manage aspects of our social 
enterprise which in turn will allow us to work with 
hundreds for Indigenous people

What are the expected outcomes and how will 
you measure them? 
1 at risk Indigenous youth has meaningful 
employment, skills and training.
Hundreds of young Aboriginal people learn new 
cultural skills and knowledge
Strengthened Indigenous families and community

How many people would $10k impact and what 
difference would it make to their lives?
It will make a huge difference to hundreds of young 
people as our capability to work with many more 
Indigenous people increases.

What in-kind services or goods do you need (not 
including funding or fundraising)? 
Marketing and website development




